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Abstract 

This research draws lines of 

comparison between the English 

poet 'William Wordsworth' and the 

Arabian one 'Nazer Qabbani'. It 

tries to present the main affinities 

between these two poets in terms of 

their diction, nature of poetry and 

its sources. The research tries to 

shed light on a seemingly non-

proved fact, for the common reader, 

that although Qabbani belongs to 

different cultural backgrounds and 

Ages, he reacted to Wordsworth’s 

poetics knowingly or unknowingly 

in a way to make it apt with the 

modern Arabian poetry and its 

cultural aspects. The present study 

presupposes that they completely 

agree in their 'theory' of poetics. 

However, it is not to be discarded 

that both write within the Romantic 

movement, having completely 

absorbed its sources.   

This research falls into three 

sections and a conclusion which 

sums up the main findings of the 

research. Section one dedicates 

itself to Wordsworth’s poetics and 

his main poetic contributions. 

Section two brings into light 

Qabbani’s poetics and his 

contribution. Section three 

compares between the two poets.   

Key Words: poetics, diction, 

excitement, simplicity, common 

language. 

 
 
 

 الملخص:
ٛسظمميذٓمممرحذحهطوممملذقامممٖغذحهٌ  زُممم ذ مممَٜذ

حهشممممممم ػسذح ُووٜمممممممصٙذثٕٛوٜممممممم ىذٕز شٕز ثذ

ٕحهشمم ػسذحهؼس ممٚذثُمم نسذ.طمم ُٚثاذلُممْذٛومم ٕمذ

ًمَذت دٛيذحهصلاتذحهسئٜعٜ ذ َٜذٓمرَٛذحهشمؼسح ذ

حٜممملذلٌٛمممم ُٔيذةذٕغطٜؼمممم ذحهشممممؼسذًٕصمممم  زّاذ

ٛوم ٕمذحهطوملذتعمموٜػذحهعمٖ ذػومم٘ذح ٜ م ذ ٜممسذ

ًؤكممدعذػومم٘ذًمم ذٛطممدٕذةذهو مم ز،ذحهٌشمم س ذةذ ُممْذ

ػومم٘ذحهممس يذًممَذ ٍذ.طمم ُٚذِٛ ٌممٚذلهمم٘ذقو ٜمم تذ

ٕػصٖزذث  فٜ ذًخ و  ذةذف دذت  ػمنذًمغذرمؼسح ذ

ٕز شٕز ذػَذػويذ ٕذ غٜسذػويذ اسٛ  ذتوؼومْذ

س ممممٚذحهوممممدٛلذٕ ٖحُطٔمممم ذًلائٌمممم لذ  هشممممؼسذحهؼ

لً ذ حهث  فٜ اذت  سضذحهدزحظ ذحهو هٜ ذ ُٔ ذت  قذتٌ 

فٚذثُظسٛ ثذرؼسحئٔ اذًٕغذذهكذةذفإُْذلاذِٛطغٚذ

تو ٓمممممنذ ٍذكلآٌممممم ذٛل ممممم ذ حقمممممنذحهوسكممممم ذ

حهسًٕ ُعممممٜ ذةذ ؼممممدذ ٍذحظمممم ٖػط ذًصمممم  زٓ ذ

ذ.  هل ًن

ِٛ عيذٓرحذحهطولذله٘ذثلاث ذ .ع ىذٕقلاص ذ

لاذحه عممميذح ٕمذتوخمماذحهِ مم ئرذحهسئٜعممٜ ذهوطومم

ٛلمممسضذُ عمممْذهشمممؼسح ذٕز شٕز ذًٕعممم ٌٓ تْذ

حهشممؼسٛ ذحهسئٜعممٜ اذحه عمميذحهثمم ُٚذٛعمموػذحهعممٖ ذ

ػوممم٘ذرمممؼسح ذ.طممم ُٚذًٕعممم ٌٓ ْاذٛ ممم زٍذحه عممميذ

ذ.حهث هلذ َٜذحهش ػسَٛ

:ذحهشممممؼسح ذةذحه ممممٖحىذةذحهلوٌمممم تذحهٌ   حٜمممم 

 .عح ث زعذةذحهطع غ ذةذحهوغ ذحهؼ ى

 

 

1. William Wordsworth’s Poetics 

1.1 Historical Context 

It is evident that the end of the 81
th

 century world had witnessed a 

great upheaval in the body of philosophy and thought due to the great 

revolutions that took place in France and America as well. At that time, 

the world witnessed “ a paradigmatic shift occurred in how people 
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viewed the world” (Bressler, 2382:02). The French revolution brought 

into the account of 81
th

 century man the sense of equality, liberty and 

brotherhood since it was a protest against exploitation and slavery  

(Harris, 8141: 46).   

It was the time in which people started reorienting their interest 

toward intuition rather than mind as a guide to attain reality (Bressler, 

2382:02). In the light of this assumption, Bressler asserts the main 

differences between the 81
th

 and 81
th

 centuries in the way of approaching 

the reality of life. He states (ibid): 

The eighteenth –century mind likened the 

world to a great machine, with all its parts 

operating harmoniously, but in the nineteenth 

century, the world was perceived as a living 

organism that was always and eternally 

becoming. For the rationalistic mind of the 

eighteenth century, the city housed the centers 

of art and literature and set the standards of 

good taste. In contrast, the emerging 

nineteenth century citizen saw rural places as 

fundamental, as the setting in which a person 

could discover the inner self .  

In accordance with this new philosophy, man’s humanitarian nature 

in all its aspects and manifestations was highlighted to replace the 

rationalism of the previous century (ibid: 03). 

1.1 William Wordsworth in Brief 

William Wordsworth (8663-8133) was one of the pioneers who 

helped establish what is called the English Romanticism. He was born in 

Cockermouth, Cumberland, England. In the early years of his life and 

after the death of his father and mother, he moved to live in the Lake 

District with his younger sister Dorothy. After that, he finished his study 

at Cambridge University. At the Lake District, he met Samuel Taylor 

Coleridge. They worked together to publish their book Lyrical Ballads 

which contained their major poems such as Wordsworth’s “Tintern 

Abby’’ and Coleridge’s  “Rime of Ancient Mariner”. With the advent of 

this volume, Romanticism emerged as well defined movement in English 

poetry (https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/william-wordsworth).  

In fact, Wordsworth was influenced by the French revolution and in 

8613, he visited France while the French revolution was in its climax. 

The declaration of the French Republic and the announcement of the first 

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/william-wordsworth
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manifesto of Human Rights were enough to inspire Wordsworth to adopt 

radical ideas in the content and form of his poetry, thinking that poetry is 

the reflection of its setting (ibid). However, although the French 

revolution failed to maintain its ideals, it remained permanent in the mind 

of Wordsworth. The revolution, (Sengupta,2331: 218): 

…built him into a poet of Man; it added the 

enthusiasm of man to the enthusiasm of 

Nature; it took him away from contemplation 

of his own soul to live in hope for mankind, to 

proclaim his faith in and seek the love of 

mankind. It made him the singer of simple life, 

of honest manners, of poverty and its sorrow 

and of the honor of humanity in all its ranks  

Moreover, Wordsworth worked extensively to document his life 

experience in a long autobiographical epic titled The Prelude published 

in 8133. Besides, for the second edition of the Lyrical Ballads, 

Wordsworth wrote an extended preface which presented  the basic 

elements and principles of his poetics and he explained the reasons 

behind his writing poetry which remained effectual and debatable till the 

present day (including the time of Nazer Qabbani's). However, in 8120, 

Wordsworth was named as the laureate of the English poetry (ibid:046).   

1.1 Wordsworth’s Conception of Poetry and the Poet 

Poetics is operationally limited aspects employed creatively: diction, 

nature of poetry and application of sources. However, all of William 

Wordsworth’s poetic philosophy was elucidated in his Preface to the 

Lyrical Ballads. These Prefaces clarify the purposes behind writing 

poetry and the methods through which these purposes could be realized. 

However, the basic aims of  Wordsworth's prefaces, as documented by 

(Enright & De Chickera, 8142:842) were "to choose incidents and 

situations from common life, and to relate or describe them, throughout, 

as far as was possible in a selection of language really used by men, and, 

at the same time, to throw over them a certain coloring of imagination".                   

On the other hand, Wordsworth insisted that the ordinary matters 

should be presented in a remarkable and extraordinary way to make them 

more interesting. Wordsworth affirmed that these incidents or even ideas 

should be associated with each other "truly: though not ostentatiously … 

in a state of excitement”(ibid).  
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Concerning the poetic diction, Wordsworth rejected the phraseology 

of eighteenth century poetic diction in favor of a selection of real 

language. To enact his intention of relying on the language of the 

common people in poetic composition, he proposed two criteria: 

8. Language is to be the heightened language of men in a state  of 

vivid sensation. In other words, it is language that is ripped of any kind 

of suggestion or triviality. 

2. This language is in a realistic way for the purpose of keeping 

readers “in the company of flesh and blood”(ibid:846).  

Added to this, Wordsworth deliberately directed his poetic language 

toward the country side since he believed that this kind of language 

which is “the essential passions of the heart find a better soil in which 

they can attain their maturity”(ibid:842). He emphasized that rustic 

people communicate with each other freely, honestly and passionately 

away from the hypocrisy and vanity of the city since they "convey their 

feelings and notions in simple and unelaborated expressions”(ibid). In 

the light of this conception, it is apparent that Wordsworth revolted 

against the 81
th

  century poetry which was highly involved with issues of 

aristocrats and their Kings and Queens (Bressler, 2382:03).  

Wordsworth was very fanatic against old inherited and 

institutionalized structures of the predecessors. He tried to lay down the 

foundation of a new kind of poetry which negates “the inflated poetic 

diction of heroic couplets, complicated rhyme schemes, and dense figures 

of speech placed in the mouths of the typical eighteenth century 

character” (ibid.) 

In terms of these changes, Wordsworth went further in his conception 

of  poetry. He redefined poetry to be more adequate and compatible with 

the simple language of the common man. He emphasized that poetry 

should be “the spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings” (Enright & 

De Chickera, 8142:843).  In such mechanism of producing poetry, 

poems will never be “produced on any variety of subjects but by a man 

who, being possessed of more than usual organic sensibility” (ibid). In 

accord with this, Wordsworth did not want to put poetry under the mercy 

of reason as the ancient writers like 'Sidney' and 'Pope' did. He set poetry 

free to be highly emotional and passionate to the extent that “ a passion- 

filled imagination becomes the central characteristic of [his] poetry” 

(Bressler, 2382:04). 

Additionally, Wordsworth initiated a new genuine turning point to the 

status of the poet in society. He let the poet to descend from his ivory 
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tower as people used to see him into “a man speaking to men” (Enright 

& De Chickera, 8142:868). According to Wordsworth, although the poet 

is a simple man who can communicate easily with others without any 

kind of restraint, he still maintains some qualities which enable him to 

understand the inner self of others. In this context, Wordsworth wrote in 

his preface that the poet is a man who (ibid): 

… [is] endowed with more lively 

sensibility, more enthusiasm and tenderness, 

who has a greater knowledge of human 

nature, and a more comprehensive soul, than 

are supposed to be common among mankind; 

a man [who is] pleased with his own passions 

and volitions, and who rejoices more than 

other men in the spirit of life that is in him                     

He proceeded to say that the poet has the ability to bring the absent 

things into present as if he is practicing the art of conjuring . A 

'Wordsworthian poet' expresses his feelings and ideas out of his own will 

“without immediate external excitement” (ibid).  

Although Wordsworth’s poetry is subjective since it is the reflection 

of the passions of the poet himself, Wordsworth still believes that the 

romantic poetry has the grandeur of universality because his feelings and 

passions are ''the general passions and thoughts and feelings of men" 

(ibid) 

1. Nazer Qabbani’s Poetics 

1.1 Nazer Qabbani in Brief 

Nazer Qabbani (8120- 8111) is a Syrian poet and diplomat. He is the 

fourth son of a family of four boys and a daughter. His family was a 

middle class, used to work in sweets making. He got his degree in 

philosophy in 8122. Since his early life, he was influenced by his teacher 

in the National College Mr. 'Khalil Mardim'. Mr. Mardim helped him to 

reorient his talent from painting to poetry (ُٚ 8160:23,.طم). Since his early 

writing of poetry was represented by his poetic anthology ' هم ذهمٚذظمٌسح .' 

(Qalat Li Samra) in 8122, his poetry was aggressively rejected by the 

social and religious authorities because his poems were considered a 

violation to the social norms of the Syrian conservative society and a 

break to the dominated taboos of love and sex. He was encountered a 

sever resistance from moralists who sensed that Qabbani revolted against 

their old established institutions (ٚ83 :8161,صطو).  
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Fortunately, in 8132, Qabbani was appointed in the Syrian Embassy 

in London, the birth place of Wordsworth, for three years. In London, he 

became more familiar with the English culture. He succeeded to dive 

deeply into the English society in all its features and thoughts. He got a 

kind of mental tranquility and comfort never used to feel them before in 

Syria. Under the atmosphere of freedom, he wrote his poetic collection 

entitled 'صم ئد.' (Qaṣa'd) in 8143. He claimed that these poems were his 

best poems since they connected firmly with man’s issues (ibid:834). 

1.1 Qabbani’s Conception of Poetry 

For Qabbani, poetry cannot be outlined within one literary definition 

since he links poetry with intentionality. For him, the concept of poetry 

depends on the content of the poem itself whether it is aesthetic or social 

or political and so on. Therefore, it is not easy, in Qabbani’s poetry, to 

capture one absolute concept of poetry since it varies from one to 

another, relying on the context of each one. He states in his book 'ًم ذٓمٖذ

 that “there is no poetic theory…each poet has his (What is Poetry) 'حهشمؼس

own theory and those who attempted to theorize their poetry lost both the 

theory and poetry as well” (ُٚ 8118:63,.ط)   

However, in spite of the fact that Qabbani rejects to level poetry 

within one distinguished theory, one can easily deduce from his prose 

writings that he has his own attitude toward the kind of poetry he favors. 

In his essay 'صمم ٚذًممغذحهشممؼس.' (My Story with Poetry), he introduces a 

definition to poetry which is to some extent compatible with the  

revolutionary concept of William Wordsworth definition of poetry. 

Qabbani associated poetry with the ability of the poet to visualize the 

horizons of imagination and to transform them into 'a kind of excitement' 

and shock in the body of society, aiming at making 'radical' changes in 

the social and political thought of the nation. In this context, he states 

 :(8160:243,.ط ُٚ)

The greatness of the poet is measured by 

his ability to fascinate, and fascination does 

not surrender to the common pattern of poetry 

which, with the passage of time, gets its 

eternal law. Greatness is the outcome of 

mutiny and rejection. Poetry is not to wait 

what is already waited, it is waiting for what is 

not expected to come. Real poetry is to get 

steps into the unknown and intuition. It is an 

adventure. It is a revolution planned and 
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carried out by an angry man, aiming at 

changing the world picture. 

For him, poetry should be modernized to break the poetic stagnation and 

stereotypic forms  that dominated the literary scene before him. He 

showed how the traditional poetry lacks the potentiality to affect the 

reader since it is a readymade one (ٚ8161:831 ,صطو). 

1.1 Qabbani’s Tendency in Writing Poetry  
As a matter of fact, genuine literary language is the main concern of 

Qabbani’s poetics. It represents his tendency to modernize poetry. He 

succeeded to violate the world of readers through his using of simple and 

popular language tools. His language can be considered as a 'third 

language'. It is a mixture of the classical eloquent language with the 

simplicity and spontaneity of the common one (233 :8166,ح ُٕمٜط). He 

recognized the fact that the old classical language was no more able to 

change the present reality since for him, reality is the essential staff of the 

poetic content (ibid.). However, Qabbani’s inclination to use the common 

language of the common people enabled him to make his poetry in a 

continual interaction with people, as seen in Wordsworth's poetry. In this 

regard, his poetry has succeeded to achieve its communicative purpose 

  .(032 :8160,.ط ُٚ)

Apparently, Qabbani called for this kind of language 'third language' 

because he wanted to create a spontaneous 'radical' change in the body of 

language mechanism since he believed that language changes and 

interacts with social, political and intellectual milieus that embrace it 

(ibid:222). In this line, Qabbani demonstrates (ibid:062) 

When the poetic language was classical, 

arrogant, hard and proud, I taught it the art of 

public relationships and the way of the 

democratic debate. I forced language to 

descend into cafes, public restaurants and to 

be mixed with poor people. Briefly, I was the 

first who nationalized poetry before Swiss 

Canal being nationalized by Jamal Abdul 

Nasir.  

In the light of this assumption, Qabbani succeeded to put an end to 

what is called 'poetic ambiguity' that prevailed at that time. He believed 

that the vagueness of the poet and his poetry was not the criterion of his 

greatness and importance. In this context, Qabbani recites: 
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كٌٜٜ  ذٕظوسحُسفطذحهشؼسذ  

 . و ِ ذحه صٜدعذحهلٌٜٜ  

 ُسفطذحهشؼسذًعسح ذًولٜ 

 ًَذكسحظْٜةذٛوسىذحهطعا  

 ُسفطذحهشؼسةذػ ٌ ذٕزًٖشح

 كٜفذتع اٜغذحٍذتسٗذحهظوٌ  

 ُسفطذحهشؼسذ زُط ذقشطٜ 

  لاذغٌٖحذهْذٕلاذ ٖٓح

[We reject poetry being Chemistry and magic 

Since we are being killed by the chemical poem. 

We reject poetry to be royal theatre 

From its seats the poor deprived. 

We reject poetry to be ambiguous and symbolic. 

Then, how we can see in darkness. 

We reject poetry to be a wooden rabbit 

Without ambition and desire] (ُٚ 011 :8161 ,.ط) 

However, through his attempts to employ a new language in his 

poetry, called 'the third language', Qabbani tried his best to achieve a 

kind of compromise between the standard Arabic language that is used 

by the educated people and the language of the common people since the 

language of the latter is deeply rooted in their minds, expressing their 

feelings and daily activities passionately and warmly. Here, Qabbani, is 

among the best poets who fused both the standard and common 

languages in one pot (ٚ8161:202 ,ظ ػ).  

1.2 The Sources of Writing Poetry 

Qabbani rejected the metaphysical and abstract source of poetry 

because he believes that poetry should stem from human sources which 

are in touch with man in all his passions. For him, poetry is not a 

supernatural activity or a heavenly inspiration. On the contrary, poetry 

and its devices are 'purely human made'. To be prophet-like, Qabbani 

believes that the poet needs to dive into man’s feelings and desires and to 

express them in their social context. In this meaning, poetry is a 

subjective reflection and experience. Doubtlessly, Qabbani implicitly 

refers to the romantic definition of 'catharsis' when he demonstrates that 

poetry is “ humanitarian output … man utters poetry because if he does 

not do so, he may get suffocation because of the flood of passion inside 

him” (ُٚ 012 :8161 ,.طم). For keen readers and scholars, this hints at 

Wordsworth's exploration of the spontaneity of powerful feelings.   
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Looked at from another perspective, the importance of the classical 

sources of poetry is mostly minimized in Qabbani's poetry. He never 

relies on memorization of ancient poems since he considers poetry is a 

timeless spark. He adds that each poem is a new stage which leads to 

another new one and any attempt to react or recall the old poetry is a 

hinder to the ambition of poets (ibid:234).  

1. Comparison 
After presenting the poetics of both William Wordsworth and Nazer 

Qabbani, one can reach into a conclusion that  

Qabbani’s poetics is identical and compatible to a  great extent with 

Wordsworth’s one since both of them share the same sense of enthusiasm 

toward the daily issues of their society.  

Both of them are rebellious, revolting against the old established and 

institutionalized patterns of poetry.  

Both of them intend to produce a version of poetry which has the 

potentiality to communicate and interact with the feelings and passions of 

people directly and honestly.  

Additionally, they reject the ornamented and decorated language of 

the classical time. Their poetry is clear, open and simple. Thus, they are 

in favor of the spontaneity of reciting their poetry rather than readymade 

models.  

Moreover, they believe that the main purpose of poetry is to shock the 

reader and fire his own fascination and excitement.  

Their poetry tries to avoid the old poetic meters, pentameters and 

rhymes. The musicality of their poetry result from the act of writing itself 

and from the continual suffering and the adventure with language.  

Finally, they agree that the poet is a free man who resists authority 

and its allies where poetry should undermine and reveal the shortcomings 

of authority and its allies.  

2. Conclusions 
To read, decipher, understand and then interpret the poetics of these 

two great poets is not a simple dive into and with their running lines. A 

common reader would not be able to verify that the sources of their 

poetry versions are identical, mostly identical or even different.  

Armed with the eye of a scholar, a unified 'theory' of poetics can be 

elicited from the two poets. This 'theory' is shaped with the following 

limits and lines: 
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(diction: simple, common, spontaneous and language; nature of 

poetry: revolutionary, radical and exciting; sources: reality, common 

incidence of common life and personal experience). 

Now, it is quite logical to state that their poetry is not to be labeled as 

individual. On the contrary, it is within the realm of humanity, tenderness 

of mankind and vehement feelings and emotions. This is the call and re-

call of 'Romanticism'.  

 الخلاصة
دذحهطولذحهو هٚذًٖحشُ ذ َٜذحهش ػسذحلاُووٜصٙذ)ٕهٜيذٕز شٕز (ذٕحهش ػسذحهؼس ٚذ)ُصحزذ.ط ُٚ(ذٛؼ 

ذحهطولذ ذٕٛعوػ ذًص  زٌٓ ا ذٕتِٖع ذرؼسٌٓ  ذٕغطٜؼ  ذحلا  ٚ ذتٖنٜفذحهٌؼوي ذفٚ ذ ٌِٜٔ  ذحهشطْ ًع ظٔسح

قذحهؼصٖزذٕذحهعٖ ذػو٘ذً ذٛؼ  دذ ْذػ ً ذحه سح ذًَذح ٜ  ذلاذ هٜنذػؤٜ ذػِدٓيذٕٓٚذحٍذ.ط ُٚةذز يذف ز

ذٕ ظعْذ ذحهؼس ٚ ذهوشؼس ذٕغٖػٔ  ذٕز شٕز  ذرؼسٛ  ذفٚ ذ.صد ذ ٍٕ ذحٕ ذ  صد ذذحب ذ.د ذحهث  فٜ ة حهخو ٜ 

ذٛؤظع ٍذهرهكذًَذ ذحهشؼسٛ ذٕحٌُٔ  ذت  سضذحهدزحظ ذحٍذحهش ػسَٛذٛ    ٍذفٚذ غسذحهِظسٛ  ذِٕٓ  حهث  فٜ ا

ذقلامذحسك ذحهسًٕ ُعٜ اذ

ذظ ذٕق تٌ ا ذزئٜعٜ  ذًط حل ذثلاث  ذػو٘ ذحهدزحظ  ذرؼسٛ ذتٖشع ذػو٘ ذحهعٖ  ذحلإم ذحهٌطول وػ

ذحهٌو ماذ ذٛسكصذحهٌطولذحهث ُٚذػو٘ذرؼسٛ ذ.ط ُٚذٕحظٔ ًْذفٚذٓرح ذ ٌِٜ  ٕز شٕز ذٕلظٔ ً تْذحهشؼسٛ ا

ذٕٛؼ دذحهٌطولذحهث هلذًٖحشُ ذ َٜذحهش ػسَٛاذٕقوص ذحهدزحظ ذحه٘ذُ  ئرذت ؼوقذ ٌٖظٖعذحهطولاذ

ذعسذٕحهعٖٔه ةذحهوغ ذحهش ئؼ احهلوٌ تذحهٌ   حٜ :ذحهشؼسٛ ةذحهٌؼويةذحهدٓش ةذحهٜ
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 المصادر العربية
 اذ ٜسٕت:ذ حزذحهؼٖ ع 0ةذذغذمقدمة للشعر العربي (8166ةذػوٚذححٌدذحظطسذ)  ُٕٜط. 

 (ذ8161ظ ػٚةذححٌدذ ع ىذ)اذ ًشق:ذ حزذحركة الشعر الحديث في سورية من خلال اعلامه

ذحهٌأًٍٖذهو سح ا

 (ذ8161صطوٚةذًوٚذحهدَٛذ)ذاذ ًشق:ذًِشٖزحتذحتو  ذحهل  بذحهؼسبمطارحات في القول

 (ذ8160.ط ُٚةذُصحزذ),ذاذ ٜسٕت:ذًِشٖزحتذُصحزذ.ط ُٚا8غذقصتي مع الشعر

 (ذحلاػٌ مذحهش8161______ذ)ذةذ ٜسٕت:ذًِشٖزحتذُصحزذ.ط 2ُٚؼسٛ ذحهل ًو ذ)ًوودحٍ(ةذغ

 (ذ8110______ذ)ذاذ ٜسٕت:ذًِشٖزحتذُصحزذ.ط ُٚا1ًرذ8ةذغالاعمال النثرية الكاملة
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